The meeting was called to order by chair, Charles Apigian with the following members in attendance: Wendy Koenig, Jane Davis, Christ Stephens, Helen Binkley, Terrence Lee, Randy Clark, Foster Amey, and Sanjay Asthana along with Cathy Krichner from Records and Mitzi Brandon from Publications and Graphics. There were several visitors.

The following proposals were approved by the committee:

**College of Basic and Applied Sciences**

a. Biochemistry
   i. New B.S. in Biochemistry

**Jones College of Business**

b. ECON
   i. NEW Course – ECON 3520 – “Intermediate Microeconomic Theory”

**College of Continuing Education and Distance Learning**

c. UNIV
   i. Change Credit Hours - UNIV 4380 from 2 hours to “1 to 6 hours”

d. PRST
   i. NEW Course – PRST 3010 – “Prior Learning Assessment”

**College of Education and Behavioral Sciences**

e. READ
   i. Change Outline for READ 4460
   ii. Change Outline for READ 3340

f. HHP
   i. Change Administration concentration within Rec. and Leisure Service

g. HLTH
   i. NEW Course - HLTH 3000 – “Service Learning in Health Education”

**College of Liberal Arts**

h. HIST
   i. Cross-listing HIST 3121 – GEOG 3120
   ii. Cross-listing HIST 4341 – GEOG 4340
   iii. Cross-listing HIST 4361 – GEOG 4360
   iv. Cross-listing HIST 4471 – GEOG 4470
v. Cross-listing HIST 4540 – GEOG 4540
vi. Cross-listing HIST 3720 – GEOG 3720

i. PHIL
   i. Reduce PHIL Minor from 18 to 15 hours

j. DANC
   i. Inactivate – DANC 3100
   ii. Inactivate – DANC 4120
   iii. Increase credit hours for DANC 3600 from 2 to 3 hours

k. LEST
   i. NEW Course – LEST 4500 – “Topics in Leadership Studies”

l. ORCO
   i. Title Change – ORCO 3500 from “Innovation and Communication” to “Strategic Communication in Organizations”
   ii. Title Change – ORCO 4500 from “Consulting and Auditing” to “Senior Capstone in Organizational Communication”
   iii. Title Change – ORCO 3650 – “Conflict and Organizations”
   iv. Cross-listing THEA 4850 – ORCO 4850
   v. Cross-listing THEA 3800 – ORCO 3800
   vi. NEW Course – ORCO 4000 “Topics in Organizational Communication”

The following proposals were tabled:

m. ELED
   i. Change Credit Hours – ELED 4400/5400 from 4 to 3 hours

n. DANC
   i. Cross List THEA 4990 – DANC 4990

It was noted that the next meeting is February 8, 2008 and the meeting was adjourned.